Introduction
Recently there has been a shift in attention from a focus on the electrical interconnections to an emphasis on determining optical communication. Due to low cost-effective, Si material have gathered great importance in recent years. The standard complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology compatible photodiode (PD) have been widely used for optical short-distance interconnect. [1] - [4] However, using standard COMS technology confined the terms of design. Researchers have studied several device layout styles in their search for the best device performance. [5] [6] In this work, different layout geometries of PDs are realized in the standard 0.18 μm CMOS technology without any process modifications. Two new layouts including square and octagon are compared with the conventional rectangle layout. The octagon layout demonstrates higher responsivity of 1.24 A/W for 850 nm wavelength and lower capacitance with improved bandwidth.
Device Design
The proposed PDs was fabricated by Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company (TSMC) 0.18-μm CMOS technology without process modifications. The multiple p-n diodes in the basic PD design by using the n-well, p-well, shallow trench isolation (STI) oxide as shown in Fig 1. The width of n-well p-well and STI are 0.86 µm , 1.4 µm and 0.36 µm , respectively. The n-implant (V R ) is positively biased to reverse bias the p-n diodes and collect the photo-generated carriers. The p-implant is grounded for bias schemes. 5 shows the capacitance-voltage measurement of PDs without illumination by Agilent B1500 with test frequency of 5 MHz. The measured capacitance decreases with the increased V R because the depletion region becomes full by degrees. The symmetric octagonal PD demonstrates the smaller capacitance that will be great for improving bandwidth. The -3dB bandwidth measurement is shown in Fig. 6 , the octagonal PD shows better bandwidth than the others due to symmetric layout and smaller capacitance. The maximum bandwidth of 2.51 GHz for octagon is obtained.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the symmetric layouts of PDs demonstrate higher responsivity and lower capacitance with improved bandwidth. But the square layout is easy to have edge breakdown on the corner leads to degrade performance. The octagonal PD presented the high responsivity of 1.24 A/W and high 3-dB bandwidth of 2.51 GHz due to avalanche multiplication and uniform electric field distribution. 
